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Abstract 

In order to reduce extraction losses a modified third-integral slow 
extraction system is proposed using a 0.5 m long and 10 pm thin 
electrostatic pre-septum. Various factors limiting the extraction ef- 
ficiency like power-supply noise and synchrotron oscillations arc in- 
vestigated analytically as well as by simulation, and the losses are 
estimated to be as low as 0.2x. The extrnclcd heam crnittanre is 
ahout 0.2~ mm-mrad. For chromatic extrac,tion a reduction in mo- 
mentum width of thP extracted bean1 by a factor of 2.5, resulting 
in an extracted momentum Gitc of less than 30 MrF,‘/c FWlfM, can 
br achicvcd without. cmitt BTIT~ blowup. TOP duty factor t,ypically 
is between 55% and 65%. Between l.S% and 3.7% of the particles 
did not get estracted by the resonant systc~. First investigation 
of half-integer extraction indicates possible, diffict:lt,ies in a.rhieving 
small extractrd emittances. 

Introduction 

Slow-extraction systems currently in operation allow in general 
for 1% or 2% of the circulating beam to be lost due to the thickness 
of the electrostatic septum. For the hi&rurrrnt proton accelerators 
proposed for the hadron facilities or kaon factories, losses this high 
will lead to unaccc~ptablc l~rls of radiation in the machinr. causing 
problems with maintenanrr and the expected life!imc of the rompo- 
n’~,,tS of *,hrx arW!rrntor. I>or 100 lj.4 av~age <>st rnctrrl beam IIO mnrP 
than ahout 0. I!% iosses, pr~~pvrly collimatwl. arc t~lernhle cspwiall~ 
if hands-on maintcnanrr on most parts of the machine is to be pos- 
sibl~. ‘I’0 achizvta this in d alow (,xtraction syslf~u~ is difficult dllrt to 
limitations in septum thickness and gap size. 

.4t TRIUMF we inve!stigated a third inf.rgral resonant extraction 
system with it short (0.5 *II long) c~iectrostatjc prr septum in addition 
to the ‘standard” slow estraction sctult. Since thermal deformation of 
the septum inc-rrasPs proportional to its length squared. this srpt,um 
can indeed bp mad? very thin. In addition, the shortness of the 
sep:um retir~ccs the effect of hrarn divergence. ITsing 10 ,LK wires, 
about 15 /,~n rifectivc thickness ca.2 bc achievtd if the body of the 
septun~ is rnadt~ of INVAR. I’:stimates also show that thr wires can 
withstand the power density of the brarn: rsp~rially if carbon fbrcs 
arc used. If the septum gap is chosen to be 20 mm th? deflection of 
the beam is about 0.05 mrad at a high voltage of 100 kV. avoiding 
t?~e use of oil feed-throughs. The stepsize is then limited to 15 mm 
or less in order to have Sony clrarance to the beam. 

In order to calculate the hasic parameters for the extraction sys- 
tern,, sextupolp str~:ngth and range of tuna variat,ion nredrd for PX- 
traction. we II& t:1 spP<ify the ra.dial position Qf the hf!ptum a.nd the 
lattice functions. 

For the Extender ring WP rhnse the following paramct.ers: 

0 = 100 m 

a = 0 

c = 4.6~ mm-mrad 

stepsize 2 10 mm 

sextupole angle 8, = 360” 

U&g the formulae of Symon,’ we can calculate the normalized 
svstupole strength n to be 1.13 m-‘/‘. The dista.ncr in tune from res- 
O!~R:LCP at whiclL extraction begins is Al/ = 0.011. These parameters 
describe thr basic st‘tup of the &ractiun systPn1. 

Extraction Losses 

Given a septum of 10 pm thickness and 0.5 m length and giTren a 
stepsize of 10 mm, the extraction losses are limited by the divergence 
of the extracted beam since it increases the apparent width of the 
septum. If we want this increase in width to be less than 10 pm the 
divergence in the extracted beam has to be less than 20(~rad, and the 
maximum extracted emittance allowed is 0.2~ mm-mrad. The t,otaJ 
losses would be 0.2%. In the following we will investigate the factors 
influencing the ?xtract,ed emittance. 

The absolute minimum ernittancc of thp extracted beam js given 
by l,iouville’s theorem, since we ‘dire-us)’ phase Fparr ever the cs- 
traction cycle. In the TRIUMF-KAHN Extc,rldcr ring, the circulating 
cmittanc‘e is 4.6 i7 mm-nirad and we extract, ova about 30000 tllrns. 
thert%forc 

&-tCirc_ 1 .5 x 10m4 7r mm -mrad 
ntms 

iI:1 

Even if the separatrices are made to lie on top of each other during the 
course of extraction-this is achieved by programmed orbit bumps- 
this ideal value is of little significanrr for t.hp actual performance of 
the systcrn. The emittanrr will he increased by variations in machin<, 
tune and variations in the lattice functions arising from noise on tbc 
~CIWT supply for the quadrupolcs as ~~11 as rhromaticit,y of thaw tllnr 
and thp lattice functlnns. &cause thry are unpredirtable in nat :ITP 
(noise) or different, for each p;\rticle (rhromat it it?) TIC) ionr>ction for 
these variations can hi, applicb(l. 

Variations in tune will lead to an increase in the rate of tune 
change per turn, ,C,,, thereby efft,ctivFly reducing the number of turns 
in Eq. (6). Associated with this is an increase in emittance, 

IVe take as a typical number a maximum &pp s’, of lo-” per t.urn and 
get’ for our scenario a value of 0.1 ?r mm-mrad. This emittance blow- 
up is therefore already orders of magnitude la.rger than the minimum 
value from Eq. (6). Also, Eq. (7) sets a, lower limit on the value of 
Au, requiring a minimum strength of the sextupolc below which the 
system will get too sensitive to inevitable tune variations. 

The second contribution to the emit,tanrp arises from variation: 
of the lattice functions, Given the pa.rtirl~~‘s position in norrnaiized 
phase space, we can calculate the variation of its position in (a,~‘) 
apac.e dnc to a variation in L> md 17. We are r-jnly interested in varia- 
tions in 5’ since in all practical cases the extracting separatrix will be 
very nearly horizoct,aI, giving rise to a spatially extended beam with 
sinall divergcnre such that variations in 2 do not significantly affect 
the emittance. From the transformations we dprivp 

dx’ lx’ and dx! x’ -=--- 
dO 213’ z=-7. 

Assuming 10e4 relative noise on the quadrupole field we will get a 
relative variation in /3 of 1O-3 since the tune of the ring is about 
ten and thus, for a beam size of 10 mm, dx’/x’ = 5 x 10W3. If 
2’ = 1 mrad, we get ds’ = 10 prad and, for a beam size of 10 mm, 
SE = 0.1 R mm- mrad. 

A setup with low average Y’ is favoured which suggests using a 
position with low o for the pre-septum, thus reducing dz’ a~ well 
2s da. Variations in a then become negligible since da/a is approxi- 
mately constant for agiven lattice and givcu variations in quadrupole 
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strellglil. 
It ap~wars therefore ~ltai, the goa.l of 0.2 K mm-rad for the emit- 

tnnc‘e ran he met, provided thr noise on the cl~~adrupolc current does 
not, ~~xc~d 1OP’ Icwl. This requiremen( should lie easily met, and in 
h(.t., a standard TR IIJhlF power supply invwt ig;ltctl for this sh~nv~?d 
IIO~SJ of about. 1 -2x10-” in currrnt. Tnrrt= variation due to quadratic 
ctLrninaticity was foullil to bc ncgligiblc for our case. Variation in 17 
dws lo cllrcirni0iciIy in of ttle sarnc ordrv of frl;gtGtu(li~ iis given pI~.bv~ 
bnt can LI! rcduccd by correri,ing the rhrc>maticii.y of 111r laitic(~ I’:~nc- 
lio~li at pcsition of lhc, pre-w;)tum. 

‘[‘tie abovr cftixts xi’ prcscut, in iti-llv3il:;it ic t~sl,ra.rti~~n sclic~n~~:s 
wliw~ th- machine chron~aticity is rorlwtctl and the full rnomcntlnll 
bite of tlv circulating beam is t=xtri&ctrd at ariy giwn time. 11, is 111 

;itlvantaF;c, liowver. to br able to maintain tl~c lnathinr chromatic- 
its and estr;s,ct the btli,trtl Aiftirrg thcx III~P to\var<ls tha> resonance h:J 
cithcr tlecelcra.tion or acceleration In this way only partirlrs wit.11 
i ]jpjr i*~&;ic!ll;3.t T,l*n(? r1WX 10 ttlc I‘l~SOliilllC<! will IJC CXtraClC’ii, ancl 
because, the tune is proportional to the momclitum only a small mo- 
mc,nt,u~ll l,it,ex will he extracted at, any givrn time. \?‘P CX~ CalcuIat~r 
the morrler~ti:ll1 3prc:td or tile extracted hcn.m, 

$=&iZL+ (‘1) 

where [is the rhrornaticity. &/d(6y/p). ‘lY r) avoid (orrAtion bctw~rn 
the p(tCtion of the particles in phas? sp;“‘c ’ AntI I.l;Pir rni~rII4'Ill:lm, th? 

]attice functions cy, 0, ~1. and T/’ havv to ht’ chosen such that thr 
following et]ua.tion is fulfilled: 

t = 6A (5 (- tin i),7 + cy 0)s 0,) + r/ & cos f?,9 
! 

(5) 

This condition is equivalent !,o the CULC giyzrl~ by llaldt.’ 
‘I’hcr~ is, however, emittancr blow-up due to synchrotron oscilla- 

tions that mud?ltatr the spxd of tllrli~ c11:1:w. vs ~3pwinlly for particles 
at lwgr: synrhrotron amplitudes. 

2 w<: 61’ lis [ bf = ~ - -_.. 
44 p A 

Equations (4) and (6) show that, if 6~ is to stay at or below a 
certain value. the extracted momentum spread is determined by the 
product 

cp 
7 c&-c L's 7 

but independent of the choice of the chromaticity [ ant1 the sextu- 
pole strength d. It thus appears that the only machine parameter 
influencing the extracted momentum bite is the synchrotron tunv v,. 

For the TRIUSfF-IO\Oii 1Sxtrnder ring, v8 = 0.0010 and lil,/l) = 
10.16%l. tf [ is l(i. WYP get 

cz = *IO.057 0 . and 06 = 0.3 K mm - rad 
1) 

For chromatic extraction, emittance ma:; therefore be somewhat CY- 
larged and we may have to t,radr rnornrntuc~ rwolut.ion in favour (of 
a reduced beam emittamcc. 

Lattice 

From the above it is clear that a vcxl’y llc~siblc~ extractior; sc‘ct ion 
is nccfssary in order to be able to achii,vc, the values for the lnltire 
fu~~ctions required by the different extraction sccwarios. chromatic 
arid achromatic. \Ve therefow dcsigncil a n~‘v~ ml-rtrack l;iti.icca fol 
the ‘I’li.Il~h?E’-ICAON Ihtc~rittcr ring that (‘an acc~~~i:lnodatt~ lhC> rrwd? 
ill II vii:y fiesihle waq’. :i ?‘l,l~ arc’5 li:ivt* rr’g ili~i. tY!DC strlic’lilrc 211+1 

aw t,unG liar a total phase atlv;ir~c~c~ of 5x2~ pc~ a:‘~. All ;1.r(‘ wlls HI‘{’ 
r0111plt~t,dy li!ltvl with lji~ndin2 III~PIIP~L. ‘I’tlc’ slr;rigtil! siv?iolls i.o:i!i: t - . 
of a two-cell transformer and a section whew tht. ii function ran ht 
varied over a wic!c, rangts whil:, mai:lt;lining l,te tunr OF lliv mac~binc~. 
Dispersion can be created by tuning thr arcs away from the integer 
value. I”iguitA 1 shows an rs,~rn~~le of a straight wt.tion rugctlirmr v:it,h 
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Fig 1 Straight st?c:ion acid lit%t arm‘ ~11s c.)f rllrs rwwly Jcv~-lir~d T'LC+ tr;rrk 
lati.iw I’S (le~~oi~‘s LJIP ~~o.~~iion of the- pr~~-scp~~~~~ FS . its lxj+i*!“l, ,>i’~,!r,- 

main elcctrostatlc sPpl,um, a-rid MS the position QI” 1 Iw wo~nr~c s(‘pt~~m 

the last arc cells. ‘The positions of the extrartion septa are indicat,ed. 

In order to study the dylwnical ;islwcta of t hc, extraction $)-St eon. 
we used our extraction code SLEX to perform Monte-Carlo simula- 
lions. The simulations were carried out by numeriralIJ- integrating 
the equations of motion in a rotating normalizrd coordinate system 
as given by Symon’ using a fourth-order Runge-liutta differentiat- 
equation solver optimized for speed. ill1 cfrects outlined above were 
taken into arrount and cou:ci 1~~ varied in or<l~r to 41 u(ly their infIll- 
enrc. Longitudinal tracking was dark rising difTt,wncc formulae giwl 
by IIereward.4 Only horizontal transverse plt:rcic tipace and Iongitudi- 
IA phase S~E>CF was included ill the simul;l~:o~~ a!:11 ~1 hpaw rhargc, 
was inclnrleti. 

2000 particles l:niformly dihtrihutca<! in ~I-dirrlc?nison;tl phase spare 
were tracked through the sysrem for 2400 turns. In order to study 

the effect of c~~~adrupolc-powf~r-surely noise and ripple, randoni noise 
with a peak value of about fl x 10-s and 60 Hz ripple of the same 

magnitude wa.s superimposed on the tune, representing IO-” relative 
variation in quadrupole current since the marhine tune is on the 
order of 10. A limit of lo-’ per turn was set in the slew rate of the 
tune in order to simulate the reluctance of t,he magr~cts to follow fast 
variations of th* voltage. The rc:ultirg PVertivc maximum slnw rate 
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Fig 2. Intrns:l? ~li~wii~iili~~~i ~il’vxir wtwl IW~:III h ;r<~iir(~liinti wlrm-Iii-,tl 



Figure 2 shows the intensity distribution during thr cxbraction 
cycle. giving a duty factor of (55 f 4)[% ‘l‘lie fraction of particle 
rtmaining in t hc nlachinr- at the rrld of I he cycle was (1.8 & 0.3)%, 
‘I‘hi~ partick> will bc takeii Carl’ ctf hy the fast extraction syst.,in 
Ib:ijvided for in thP ring. No septum hits were obsr?r~d in this par- 
ticular nln, indicat,ing t.hat the losses arc inticcd a: tliib IO-” Irv*sl. 
‘I’hib tM,ractrd emitt iinc~’ i.3 0. 19 7r mtn.r;i(I. I’hii viil~~v is ill g,~-io~l 
agreement wilh thcl arlalj+cal wtinlaw;. 

.Ilore interesting is the simulatCon of chronra.ic r-straction (XIX 
maticitg was set to -10.7 for the simulation, ant-1 rhc rj function at 
the pre-septum was about, 5 m. Figure 3 again shows the intensity 
distribution. giving a duty factor of (ti? i 4)‘% PowPr sopply noijc 
Las less pronounced an effect in this case than for achromatic extrar- 
tion. ‘The explanatio:i ii t.hill for chrorri:itic Mtrai~ioll th tunr’ ra*.gr 

is much larger than for arhromatir extraction SincP tllr, fl:ll c‘lmlmntic 

tune spread of tluc circulating bvaru has to tw shift4 tl~rwrgh t,ho i‘cs 
onartw. III ai.~~~‘rdi!tic(~. Fvnsitivity fur turiv variiktivli:, is ~~vIIIc{vI. ‘I’h-~ 
w~iti.a~icc of thv r~stra.c.twi tvwln ii; 0.1X7 ri~n-Tall, in~rw or 1Pds i.11~~ 
S;l*tii’ i,tS in the JlrrVii~lIS CR?<‘. E‘mlr partirlw hit, thr srptum, agr\iii 
consistent with 0.2% losses. The fraction of particles I erriaining in 
the machine is (3.7fO.4)%. This figure rises further whtbll WP try to 
reduce tlic n~omfnl~~ln bite by tither tlecroasing thv tone ra:lgt~ Pv 01 
increasing the chroruati~ity. 
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Fig. Intensity distribution of extractrd hwm frx ciu~mlatir exlritrtion 

Figure 4 shows the momentum distribution of lhc rxtracted bram. 
From the Gaussian fit to the distribution we extract a width of 0.078% 
or 24 MeV/c FWIIhl, in reasonable agreement with the predicted 
i.;~lu(~ of 0.1%. Since tlL(, cir~~ul;iring bc,ain has a moiflmt.lrnl hit+! of 

0.21 R F~WIM, resolution has increased by about ii factor of 2.5. ‘I’he 
reduction is present not onl,v in momel,tum witltlL l,llt also in bunrh 
Icngth, bj ruughly tlie SHAG’ f4c tar. TlliS (‘a.,; l,P i:11p~‘rt;tllt f:,r partic+ 
separation especially in low-energy kaon channels. 
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1 i2 lnteeral Extraction Svstem 

We recently started investigating half-integer slow extraction in 
order to be able to compare the performance with that of the third 
integral system Half-integral extraction differs from third-integral 
extraction in that the resonance used has non zero stop-band width, 
which can be controlled by the strength of an extra quadrupole. This 
in principle enables us to empty the ring completely by the resonant 
mechanism. iilso, since the stable phase space area has an approxi- 
mately elliptical shape enclosed by the separatrices with two outgo- 
ing branches, it can be made very narrow in thr extraction pIaxe and 
thus good collimation of the losses ii easier than for thr third integer 
extraction 

On the other hand a larger aperture for the ring will be required. 
Also the separatrices have parabolic shape. Since they can change po- 
sition as well as shape during the extraction cycle the extracted emit- 
tance should in principle be somewhat larger than for third-integral 
cxt,raction. For the same reason it is more diflicnlt to keep the step 
size constant over the cycle, possibly requiring a I;trgtr scptunl gap. 
Proper choice of the lattice pararn~ters appears to he more important 
in this case to achieve a low-emitlance extractfd beam. 

We are extending our code to include simulation of half-integer 
extraction. The equations of motion as given by Suzuki and Kamada5 
are used. Preliminary investigation indicates that with an achromatic 
half-integer system 0.2 in mm-mrad extracted emittance and there- 
fore 0.2% losses may be difficult to achieve. The duty factor was 
between F5 and 70%, and there is indication that the duty factor is 
less sensitive to qoadrupole noisr t,han for the third-intrgcr systclm. 
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